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U.S. C. WELL REPRESENTED
PAST THREE YEARS

Participates Actively In
Athletics

CAROLINA SHOWS UP FINE
Twenty-five Delegates At Blue
Ridge Will Mean Much To

University "Y"
In the last three years Carolina has

had a large and representative dele-
gation at lue Ridge. Three years
ago we had 11 men there, including
Harry Lightsey, Fant Kelley and one

or two other men who are at Caro-
lina at present. This was the largest
delegation from this State at that
time. The following year we car-
ried up with us 14 meii, numbering
in our bunch Bob Hope, Alex Waite
and others. Again this was the larg-
est delegation in the State. And this
year Carolina carried off a large share
of the athletic honors there, 'due
largely to the ability of Alex Waite.
This last year we had only seven
men. This time both Wofford and
Clemson had more than Carolina. The
men who have gone to Blue Ridge
these years have been men who well
represented the campus. And it has
been noted that they have been men
who after their experience at Blue
Ridge, have assumed places of large
importance in the student body, due
partly to the experience which they
have had at Blue Ridge. This year
the Y. M. C. A. is trying to get 25
men to the conference. If the Y is
successful in their attempt it will
mean more to Carolina in Y. M. C. A.
work than anything that could hap-
pen.

MEN GOING TO
BLUE RIDGE

0. D. Johnson
G. Mc. Dabbs
C. Thomas
R. C. Cobb
J. E. Millard
R. M. Hope
Gentry
Swink
E. M. Baker
R. M. Smith
F. T. Meeks
J. M. Bowen
0. E. Truesdale
B. M. Crosby
J. E. Hankins
Crocker
Bob Waite
John Montmogery
T. M. McCutcheon
Gordan May
Marvin Mitchum

- The above men have signi-
fied their intention of going
to Blue Ridge. How about
you?
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WHO'S WHO AT THE BLUE
RIDGE CONFERENC

Men of National Reputatior
Will Address Student

Delegates
One of the features of Blue Ridj

is the strong group of speakers th;
are brought to give a message I
the students gathered there. Th
year it seems that the committee
charge has spared no pains to g4
the best group available. A glan<
over the men below shows that th(
have succeeded well.
Robert E. Speer will occupy oR

of the platform hours. He is secr
tary of the Foreign Mission Boai
of the Presbyterian Church and pre
(lent of the Federal Council
Churches. He is considered the gre;
est speaker of the religious platfor
today. The man that misses hearit
Speer misses one of the great chanc
of a life time.

) r. W. ). Weatherford, Pre
dent of the Southern College Y. M.
A., at Nashville, formerly the region
secretary of the International Coi
mittee for the Southeast.

Dr. A. Herbert Gray, author
"As Tomo Sees ITs" and "The Chri
tian Adventure." He was one of t
greatest English Chaplains during t
war, is a, Scot by birth, and for t]
past year has been lecturing in En
lish colleges.
Eugene ltarnett. National stude

secretary of China, formerly the st
(lent secretary of North Carolina.
Arthur Rugh, for several yea

senior stud(ent secretary for the Y.
C. A. work in China, now dloing gradl
ate work at Oberlin Theological Sen
nary.

J1. St itt Wilson, lecturer. stude
of industrial and labor p)roblen
former mayor of Berkeley, Californi
Has madte several tours across tl
United States lecturing to studlents<
induhIst rial p)roblems. Has beenx giv<
the title of "The Prophet of t1
New D)ay." One of the best knov
speakers in America todlay.
Ralph Harlow, one of the he

known workers in the Near East.
D)r. 0. E. Brown, of Vanderbi

D)ean of the Vanderbilt School of F
ligion and an interesting speaker.

Besides these men there will
several others of national rep)utati<
who will hellp in the class room wol
and( on the p)latform.
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WALKING TOUR
E TO BLUE RIDGE

Number of Students Plan To
Walk---Others Wanted To

Join Party
e Several students at S. C. plan to
Itgo to Blue Ridge to the Y. M. C. A.

.o conference Jutte 15-25 if they have
isto walk there. Holland Abranis and

n Fant Kelly are planning to make
tthe trip of foot if a sufficient num-

eher of boys can be induced to make
y the venture with them. Why not.

fellows? It is only 190 miles. You
e 1could step that off in no time.

e- It might look like a big adventur(,
but it can be done, seriously. Last
Sunday's papers carried a story about

f four students from Mercer at Macon
t- walking to Chicago with an expendi-

ture of less than $2.00 a piece. Last
summer when the conference closed

s there were two men at 1Blue Ridge
that started on a tout' to New York
with only 50c in their pockets. The
papers reported that they reached

a the little village oi the Hudson all
I_right. Of course, when you say walk
you don't leant walk. The gang

of will start to Mlue Ridge in the middle
s-lof the touitst season and there will
te be a large number of cars going frot

here and below. The tourists are al-
eways nice about picking Ip fellows
)eon the road ad( giving then a lift.

g- So, you start to walk and you don't
walk. Of course, if that happens to

itbe the (lay that no tourists are on
the road. -well, you may walk. But
that is not probable. Turn you
natne in to Holland Abratns or at

rs the Y. offIce In F'lintn Hall and get
~lon yout' witlkitg togs. It will be otte
gt'eat ttip.

BLUE RIDGE DINING ROOM
UNIQUE INSTITUTION

s, "Whtetn (do we eat?'" IS al1ways onie
a. of the big qulestionts at Iluie It idge.
IC You arte alIways Itutngtry, not thtat
m thecy (10 tnot feed you enoutght, hut be-
?n cause the itir attd thte exercise that
Ie y'ou get puIts yout on edlge so that

you could eat it htorse. TPhe diInitng
rootm at Blue Ridge is otne of the

st institutiotis of thte glace tltat ttake
it mtost etijoyable. The gt'eat Hall

It, will seat neartly 700 people at otie
e- timhe. The colleges all carr'y thteir'

puettant s and t he bannet's st runtg frott
IC jpost an railt'tftet's tma ke a very colot'fulI
mt 5ceneC. lIut thle spitrit of thIe place
k Is ttost mani111fest ed itn the (lintIntg troott.

All dutr intg the mneal thle colIIleges will

[EDGE

BIBLE CLASSES COOPERATE
WITH Y.1 M. C. A.

Columbia Church Bible Classes
Sending Men To

Blue Ridge
Tie Coiumbma churches have rallied

tc tie support of the Y. NI. C. A. in
helping to send a large group of men
to the Blue tidge Conference. A
committee composed of It. NI. Hope
ind Cailioun Thomas have been to
most of the churches which Caro-
lina studients attend and have se-

cured swlen(iidi results. rie iharacca
Class at the First Haptist Church,
composed almost entirely of Caro-
lina students, is going to pay half
the expenses of two men. The Nien's
Class at the Washington Street Al. E.
will pay for a man an(d a half and
the Student Class at the same place
will take care of the missing half
of the same man. The First Presby-
terian Class has not taken official ac-
tion yet, but it Is understood that
they are aiming at half the expenses
of two men. The Big Class at the
Trinity Ciureh has not been visited
yet. but the committee feels sure they
will follow the example of the other
classes.
The fact that the clturch classes are

willing to co-operate in sending men
to Blue ltidge sets a precedent at
Ca,11rolinla and shows an entire new
trend of action. It is a great spirit
of co-operation between the Coltunbia
clhurhelies and the University that has
been shown lately in other ways and
which should be fostered. The Caro-
lina Y. NI. C. A. extends its thanks
to these classes for their help.

give their songs and yells (imagine
si nginmg to the atccom panmient of 700
people eating socip on soup clay ) andc
neacrly every da~y sonie college puilIs
someid stutnt. The spirit is great, very
few c)f the college yells beinig for the
college giving it, butt for their hitter-
est rivalIs on the atthlet ic field.
And the waiter boy, hcdld your

breath. The tables are waited on bcy
a bevy~ocf our owin soultherni colilege
girls, who want scome where toi spe'nd
thle summiiiter iandc choose t hiis wiay cof
getting ii great vatcation at a real
resoirt. Sonie of the finiest girls oft
ottr colleges spend thle sti immer thitis
wily. (Ask 0. 1). ,Johnson). ()f
cou rse, it is a little lilt embiarratssiig

ci ask it pretty gIirI fcr the lithI plat e
of bisqutilts, hut thlen you scion get
used to that, especialy If shec smiiles
s weetly iand( is oti hier- way heforie yotu
say It. The dini11ng room is it great
lahce, s5 iany dincinig coom shouldh be.

Jutist cdoni't foirget to wash thle ciIshies.

EDITI

ANNUAL PREP SCHOOL
MEET A SUCCESS

Four Schools Send Repre-
sentatives

CARLISLE WINS DEBATE
B. M. I. Wins Out In Track
Meet and Porter In

Declamation Contest
The annual "Prep." School Week,

staged under the direction of the Uni-
versity Nxtension DIepartment, last
Thursday and Friday, was as decided
a success as the annual High School
Week. held on the preceding week.
Scuth Carolina's four "prep." schools,
Bailey Nlilitary Institute, Carlisle Fit-
ting School, Porter Military Academy,
and Wofford Fitting School were all
represented by able delegates in the
various vvents of the meet. There be-
ing about eighty stud(-nts who came
to repr(-sent their respeetive schools.
The neet opened ip) with the debat-

ing preliminaries oil Thursday after-
noon. Carlisle's affirinat ive teani
emerging as the victor over the other
affirmatives, and hailey's negative over
the negative teams. The finals for the
debate took place Thursday night In
the Un iversity chapel. The debate
rankiig with sotme of the best ever
he!d in the chapel was very interesting.

T'oth sides of the query, "Resolved,
That preseiit tenlencies in high school
athlletics are hurtful," was upheld in
an excellent manner by each of the con-
testing to:ams, showing the thorough-
ness of their preparation and their
trainiing in argumentation.
The juidges, after considerable de-

liberation, rendered a decision in favor
of the Carlisle tean.

Dean Baker presided at the contest,
while Claude Chewning, R. ('. Cobb, and
Jaines Hicks were the marshals. .Mu-
sic was furnished for the occasion by
Miss Augusta Lofton and Ar. Maurice
M1atteton. The Judges were: Hon. J.
J. NAeMahan, the Rev. Hugh 11. Mur-
chison, R. J. Kewley, IProf. Dabbs. and
Prof. Guy A. Lackey.
The winners of this debate, which

was the first atn-na"prep." schoul de-
hate, were awarded the University
trophy. which will he held by the vic-
tot's ifor' tte year'. at thie e1nd of Which
time it will be contested for again.
The ('tul will be,ome the property of
the team winniig it inl any two years.

h'le( Carlisle affirmative team was
comj)i4sed of P. E. Brabham and W. A.
Herg, anld the lhaelev negative of W. E.
Weber and J. H. Woodward.
The dechimatiti contest was ieldl in

the chapel ol Friday mornhig, Paul
David of Porter Military Academy tak-
tig first place, speaktig "The Ballad of
East anld West." Seconid place was
taketi by J. P. Young of ailey with
"The Eulogy of Tebu toti H. Vance."'
R. H. Parnielle of Carlisle was a warded
third placet, his tdectla mat ion being ''The
New Southi." W~offardt was rept'tsent-.
edt by C. R. IPage, with ''The Arrtetsted
lFlighit."
'Te thtit't anlnual State' prep'harattory

reciool trtac'k tmetet staged Fr'iday a fter-
tnttot oni D)avis l"ieltl was c'apturedh by
Halley .\IIlitaryv institute', thus dlepriv-
Iing Pot'tet' of the permttanetnt potssessioni
of fte trtophy ('itp. 'Thet total 'score
of' the vi('tert was 49 1-4 points, fol-
lowt't netxt biy Potrtet' with 37 11-12,
W~oflordl h"i ttIng School ca me thIird
wIth 15 7-12, and Carlisle tailed the list
wIth 4 1-2 points, Of ,Hailey's total
niumber' of poitnts, 24 1-2 were taken
lby two contest ants, Ttolbert an.1 Stem-
ken, thle formtier secu ring 13 3-4, and
tht' latter' 11 3-4. ('arson of Porter
citmte thlirdt in thlit inidividuialI scoring,
haiivintg woti thlit shott putt anld thle tdiscus

('otintiutd on1 Page TIwo)
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GOLD SLIPPERS FOR

THETRACKTEAM

The track team of the University
did not make such a splendid record
this year. We 1all wonder why?
A member of the squad said, "The
track team isn't getting the support
of the student body. Further, there
is no incentive for a man to come
out and train all season under such
conditions." Probably that explains
the situation. Then, again, it may
not.
The track season is over. About

seven ien will get their letters. This
in a way, is a regard. but is not
in keeping with the rewards meted
out to those who participate in other
lines of sport. We find the members
of the football team gctting gold foot-
ball emblems, while the basketball
men get gold basketball emblems, and
the letter men of the baseball squad
receive gold baseball emblems. Why
shouldn't the track men be given
gold slippers as emblems?
We find a neighboring state insti-

tution awarding emblems to all of
the letter men. This is done with
funds froin the canteen. We have
a student canteen here. They are
supposed to make some prolit. The
writer would suggest that in the fu-
ture the student activities committee
use all profits from this institution
for the purpose of buying emblems
for the letter men.
The manager of the track team re-

ports a sulrplus of a few dollars on
haInd from the track appropriation.
He further states that there will be
no further track meets, and the funds
tlhat lhe has will be sufficient to pur-
chase the necessary gold slippers.
Te AthitiC Advisory Ioard has no
flumis to make this purchase. Why
couldn't the manager of the track
le:im1n be instiructed by the Adv isory
Ioard to buy Ilese slippers and pre-
sent thein to the mebileI's of the team
before J1itne?

ATHHETICS AT BLUE RIDGE

Whliether you Ib- aIcIenbounid. lof-e
pup or what niot, llie IRidge will have
maniy tbhinmgs wh ichi will delight you
anid contibu11te to you r rest, recrea-
tion and inispiraition. Ther'e are- ten-
nix andc volley ball conurts, baseball
dhiaimonds, basketball ('ourits, swim-
minlg 1)ool andi a t rac(k liebi. Tlhere
are alIso ikes anid motor triips atl-
motst every daiy to p)laces ais At.
Mlitchell, to Chimney iRock, to .\shie-
vil le, to Spanxiishi Castle, Tnukey Ridge,
lI rown 's Pasturie, Mlen treat a nd niany
other pomits of intlerest.

ICveriy yeari a track meet, swim-n
iniig meet,- b)aisbalII eri'ies, basket-

baill, tennis anda volley ball toiirna-
mnent s arie held bet weent thlie respective
colleges. Carolina lhas iiever been
atble to enter any of these events, eix-
cel)t Itrack, swimimig, basketball aind
tennis. Year before last 54oc 10rivin
-n teredl the track meet as Carolina's
re'presenitattivye aund all by his lone-
s:ome, scoredl enough poi nts to win
tbhirdi platce in the meet. Trwo years
ago Ale-x WVaite did the Iron man
stunt in the Aquatic field, by win-
inig the swimming meet without any
assistance, thereby beIng justly nick-
naumied the ''Human Fish.''

Whaut we needi and what we want
tIhis year' Is for those men who aire
capab)le of bringIng home tIhe bacon
in these fields to get busy andt say
"I atm goIng to flIue Ridge and help
win that track meet aund baseball
series for Carolina." On to Blue
Ridlge Is our motto. Why not join
ns?

THE DAY'S PROGRAM
AT BLUE RIDGE

.\i account of the daily happenings
at Plue Ridge is one of intrest
to a iew man who is thinking o' mak-
ig the trip with the University (dele-
q.it:ol. The rising bugle sounds at
7:30 and breakfau-t follows almost
at once.

At 8:30 the classes being and last
intil 12:30. with short rest pericd

b( twe, n tie classes. This morning
i;eriod inchides also tihe regular plat-
!o:mi1 hour when some speaker of
1:nat.olal reputatioll speaks to the stu-
dents. Then follows (inner and af ter
linaer the afternoon is spent as one
will. The place offers excellent op-
portunity for baseball. basketball, ten-
nis. muintain climbing, swilmmling
:md other outdoor sports. The sup-
per hell rigs 6:30. Then the even-
ing programs starts a1nd runs for a
shori1t pt)riod. h'I'lis program is varied
on Suniday and oice in the middle
of the cmnference when we have stunt
night, at which time all the colleges
put out a stunt for the amusement of
the bunch. The program is a full
oie and keups you busy. But it is
a program that is varied with fun
and one who goes to Blue Ridge will
never regret the trip.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

Expense3 to Blue Ridge Nomi-
nal-Less Than $40.00.

One of the first thinigs that a person
asks when yoiu speak to him about
illue Iidge is, "How murch will it
cost ?" The expenses to Blue Ridge
aire only inmiinial, and are as follows:
Board ai(d room . ...............$2.5.00
Initiation fee .................. 5.00
it.tilrcal fare to liie lidge ail

returnirom Columbia........ S40

Total .......................$38. 40
Or thris ariounrt the Y. Al. ('. A.

will pay the i-ailroad fare, pirov iddd
somile orgaizatIion out sidle of tire col-
lege is nrot help inrg you to hea r your
ex li rses. Thliis amliounit is slillI corn-
praredn to the benefits to be derivedl.
The wi-it er of thris ariticle hearid a
lfther say sonie timlie back that lie
would( r'athlei' tihat ihis two sons have
three years in col lege anrd oine termi

I lilue Rtidge thanr Iravye for' yearis
.i (college witho(ut Iluie It idge if tire
rho ice hiad to be made. Tharrt is a
big .-taiteimnt 1oir a fathrer to make,
buiit it shows what an impriiliessioni Ilue
IRidge had mradie on himi.

LAW ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNIVERSITY

ELECTS OFFICERS

T1he Law Associationr if tihe Unii-
versit y mer(t last niight, especially to
elect officer's. Presidenrt A. Mc-
F'aucette canlledi the associatlin to or-
deCr, anrd the uisual TIhr 'sday nrighrt
mioot-cor't prioceedlings wer'e surspenrd-
ed. Thlenr by r'isinrg baihot thre fIrst
termr offices of tIre 1923-24 sessioni
were( (lily chrosern.

Mi'. Ear'le Ar. Black was rinmed as
the niext priesidennt Mr. S. A. Black,
vice-pr-esidlent; Mr. R. N. Ramsrrey,
secr-etary; MIr. "Jack" D)ouiglas, treaos-
urrer-; Mr'. Ir'ving Steirrberg, clerk;
Mr. J. Henry, reporter; Mr. L. A.
Straits, sheriff, and( Mr. Lamblert D)e-
Parss, couirt crier.

Thiese gentlemen are to be instanlled
May 10, to ontin..e In o..ice til

February, 1924. Next year's enroll-
ment in the School of Law will be
larger than ever before, and a success-
ul term is confidently expected.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

The Y. W. C. A. met Monday after-
noon, May 7th, 1923, at Melton Hall, at
4:00 p. i.
The 'singing of Feveral songs, a

scripture reading by Miss Catharine
Floyd, to!lowed by a prayer by
:iss Mattie Varn, made up the first

1ort.on cf the program.
Mrs. S T. Sparkman was then intro

duced by the president, as representing
tli local city Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Spark-
man spoke most charmingly upon the
subject of "Leaders." She told us of
the great need, not only in the Y. W.,
but in all life for leaders. We must
save sound bodies, clear brains, good
memories, plus the creative imiagina-
tion, if we would succeed.

Thirty-four dollars was taken in at

The Rose-Mary1222 Wa3hington St.
Home Cooking and a home Welcome

Courteous Semice

Meet your friends at

The Tea ShopIN THE ARCADE
8:00 A. M. 8:30 P. M.

Frank Lim Laundry
821 MAIN STREET

Good Work Guaranteed, Prices Very
Reasonable

"Let's Pull a Party,IBut where'll we get
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Why,

Cohen's
IDelicatessen,
Of course, that's the only place j
IPHONE 5832

229 Hlampton Ave.

Souther
Columbia, S. C.

The Y
Home o,

1604

Bryan's Bool~
1440 A

the vaudeville given Saturday night t
by the Y. W. C. A. Miss Edith Rice, r
a graduate of the class of 1922, who is c
at present teaching in McColl, most n
generously sent a large check to the b
Y. W. to help some girl go to Blue
Ridge. But we still need money. It
takes $50 to send a single delegate to
Blue Ridge and we surely don't want
our University to fall down in this mat-
ter. It was unanimously decided to
repeat the vaudeville, giving the real
thing this time-instead of the dress -

rehearsal.
A delightfully clever stunt, "The

Perils of Esquiland," followed by the
serving of Esquimo pies, Esquiland's
chief product, concluded the program.
The next meeting of the Y. W., to

be held May 21st, will be the last meet.
ing this season. Please remember this
and come. Let's wind up the year with
a bang-and start out in September
with pep enough* to lead even the
timidest freshman Co-ed in the ways
that she should go. And we can, if
YOU will help!

(Continued from Page One)throw. Semken of Bailey, in running
the 100-yard dash, stepped off the dis-
tance In ten seconds flat on a wet track.
This is the best time ever made on
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The visitors were entertained at a
anquet in Flinn Hall on Friday even-
ig, at which time the cups and
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A TRIP TO MT. MITCHELL

Although Carolina boys, as a gen-
eral thing, hate to get up early in
the morning there are thme when
they will rise early when It becomes:
absolutely necessary. So on June
21st, last year, in the heart of the
Blue Ridge mountains certain repre-
sentatives of Carolina dragged them-
selves from their comfortable cots
at the unearthly hour of 3:30 o'clock
in the morning. These representa-
ties chanced to be Calhoun Thomias,l
McBride Dabbs, Rosser Baxter and
the writer of this article (said
write being "Mlutt" Millard). Why
the early rise? Well, for no other
reason but that we were going to
hike that dlay to the top of Mt.
Mitchell, nineteen miles away, and
6.711 feet above sea level; in other
words, the highest peak east of the
Rockies.
We dressed, shivering meanwhile,

for It was cold at that hour of the
morning, and assembling our "feed,"
Joined the rest of the hiking party
at Robert E. Lee Hall, which Is the
large central building of the -Blue
Ridge Association. The rest of the
party consisted of five boys from
Wofford and two from Newberry col-
lege, so it was entirely a South Caro-
lina affair. We had engaged a man
to carry us the first six mniles of
our Journey in a car, from Blue
Ridge to Montreat, which is across
the valley. He carried half of us
over on one trip, and then went back
after the rest, leaving the advance
party to wait at Mlontreat until the
rest arrived. In the. course of time
the rest of the bunch arrived, having
walked part of the way after the car
broke an axle, and we proceeded to

The Golden Rule Store
Service and Satisfaction

or Money Refunded

Agny0UHL NLS IE
PIKSONS)OPUR

ITI
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AlthoghCaolin 1boys MsAll'x
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severo Nhercofrbe t

in 3temringRThee ereena

r'

rouse the cook at the Montreat cafe-
teria from his peaceful slumbers and
have him prepare a light breakfast
for the crowd. After consuming a
goodly supply of breakfast bacon, eggs
and coffee, we were ready for the
trail.
We left Montreat a little before

sunup and began the climb, for climb
it is from there until one reaches
the summit of Mitchell, 13 miles away.
As we climber higher we c ne into
the sunlight, and our spiritsose as
we did. But after a time the climb-
ing became rather tedious, and there
were not as many "monkey-shines"
cut as there had been earlier in the
morning. About this time one of
the Wofford boys caused a diver-
sion by falling down in a creek we
were crossing, but we didn't stop
for this, and he soon walked himself
(Iry. The sun got warmer as we
climbed and it did too, and the
sweaters we had on all came off and
were tied around our waists.
Soon we struck the auto road that

runs to within three quarters of a
mile of the top of Mt. Mitchell, and
the walking was easier. We were
up high enough now to enjoy the won-
derful scenery spread out in a pano-
riama before us. Just to stop a miii-
ute and look out over miles and miles
of mountains and on to the level
country, with the wonderful cloud
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effects, and the sunshine over all,
made a fellow thank his stars that
he was alive and able to enjoy the
wonder of God's great outdoors. It
would take a far more expert word-
artist than I am to describe that
scenery; the best thing you who
read this can do is to go see it your-
self.
On we traveled, around one moun-

tain and over another, always get-
ting higher and higher. At last we
rounded the shoulder of a mountain
and got a full view, for the first time,
of our goal standing lofty and ma-
jestic with its top shrouded In a veil
of white clouds. We pushed on eager
to reach the top, but of course there
were halts for rest and water. Now,
water is one thing you never lack
in the mountains; there are clear
streams, cold as ice, trickling out of
rocks all along the trails, and you
may drink your fill without fear of
"germs" as this water comes fron
the heart of the mountains.
At last we arrived at Clamp Alice,

which marks the end of the Mt.
Mitchell auto road, and the beginning
of the Mt. Mitchell trail. Three-
quarters of a mile to the top and
we rested for the last dash-then we
went at it. As we climbed we found
ourselves among the clouds and the
air became rarer, making it harder
to breathe, and causing stops for rest
more frequently. By this time the
party had divided into three groups,
according to their "wind," and walk-
ing ability. A few minutes more
of hard climbing and the first party
reached the top, 3 hours and 45
minutes from the time we left Mon-
treat, 13 miles away. Fifteen min-
utes later the second group arrived,
an(d about ten minutes after that the
rear guard hove into sight over the
top.
We all went down a little ways

from the summit and visited the
United States forest ranger, who is
stationed on top of the mountain to
watch for forest fires. We built a
fire and warmed up, and dried out,
for we were all pretty well wet with
cloud and perspiration. You may
wonder why we wanted a fire, but
when I tell you that it was 47 degrees
in the sun, you will agree that a fire
wouldn't feel badly. You couldn't
see anything, anywhere, for clouds
were all around us, and it rained

-quite a shower. So, while we wanted
for the suin, we ate lunch, talked to
the ranger, and one or two of the
crowd even went to sleep.
When the sun finally came out

and the clouds passed away, we
went up the observation tower on the
highest point of the mountain, and
took in the scenery. Believe me, you
can see all over the country from
up there; the scenery is wonderful.
Many well known mountains can be
seen, among them Clingman's Dome,
and the Black l1rothers. "Mc" Dabbs
was positive that he saw Columbia,
but "Tomny'' assured hin that what
hie saw was Spar-tanhutrg and not Co-Ilumbia.J Aftetr takinag somne picturaes we
star-tedl on the return tr-ip. Some of
the mioa'e ener-getic memnber's of the
p)arty decided to a-in p)art of the way
back, anid I guess they must have,1for- we ntever saw them aigain untilIthe next mornming at breakfast. The
rest of us, being moire leisurely in-

Icdined, took out- timne abouat getting
dIown anad took in the scener'y, for-t is nuach easier to walk dIown a
mtountain than to clianb it. After
so long a time we reachied Moanta'eat
once amore, and being foot-sore and
weary, we embarkedl in a fiivver that
transported uas to Bluie Ridlge, where
wer-e arrived at five o'clock, in time

Ifor- a piping htot hath before supper.
So, oura hike to Mt. Mitchell was

over, and in spite of the sore musclesthat we carried arouind for the next
1two dlays, theare was not a nmemnber'
of the paarty who regr-ettedl the tr'ip,
andl we utrge that everyone who goes
to BIlue IRidge take tihe trip) to tIme
"top of the worldI" b)y auto, at least-

-but it's a lot of funm to go oni foot,
and you can sleepi at least 12 hmouras-
after yoia get back.

"MU'TT" MII,I4\RID.
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